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MEALS ON WHEELS? Pictured is Pastor 
Walter Schmidt delivering a meal to Myrtle 
Kurtz. At present two local pastor wives are 
providing meals for her. but they hope to 
enlarge the program if there is enough 
interest.

The plan is to provide five hot noon meals 
per week, prepared by the Malheur Memorial 
Hospital and delivered by volunteer help.

I he recipients need not be senior citizens, 
but anyone who because of age. illness or 
injury has difficulty in preparing nutritious 
meals for themselves.

The cost will be nominal, and anyone 
interested should call the Information and 
Referral Service for Malheur County. 889- 
7651: or Pastor Schmidt. 327-3331.

NEWS FROM BIG BEND
.......................BY GOLDIE ROBFRTS...................... .

A view From the Capitol
We talk a great deal about 

the quality of life in Idaho.
There also is frequent 

mention of the economic 
progress and growth of our 
state.

The two are related—and 
they need not be in conflict.

I discussed this subject in a 
recent talk to the Idaho Asso
ciation of Commerce and 
Industry, meeting in Twin 
Falls.

I called attention to the 
growth that has come to 
Idaho in the past four years, 
as contrasted with the decade 
between I960 and 1970.

In that ten-year period 
Idaho's population increased 
by only 45,376. During that 
same period an estimated 
42,000 persons left the state, 
many of them the young 
people who had been reared 
and educated in Idaho but 
were unable to find worth
while employment.

In the first four years of the 
present decade an estimated 
51.000 persons have moved 
into our state and the popu
lation has increased by 
86.000. almost double thé 
gain in the preceding ten 
years.

It is no onger necessary for 
our young people to go 
outside the state to find work, 
and that fact is largely res
ponsible for the more rapid 
population increase since 
1970.

Per capita personal income 
in Idaho increased by 61.1 
per cent between 1969 and 
1974. Idaho's per capita 
average was only 82 per cent 
of the national average in 
1969, but in 1974 it was more 
than 90 per cent of the 
national figure.

Idaho is one of only ten 

states in the nation in which 
the increase in personal 
income in 1974. as compared 
with 1973, exceeded the 
national increase in con
sumer prices.

These statistics prove that 
Idaho is making progress in 
its economy.

But they would be mean
ingless as far as Idaho's 
wellbeing is concerned if 
their attainment had been at 
the expense of our quality of 
life.

When I became governor 
of Idaho in 1971. I said in my 
inaugural address that the 
accomplishments in the 
1970 will be the bedrock of 
hope for our people in the 
1980s and for all time to 
come. I also spoke of the 
need of preserving the 
quality of life in Idaho.

I believe we have been 
successful in our efforts.

Despite a recession and 
energy problems over which 
this state has no control, we 
have been building the 
foundation for an even 
greater Idaho in the decades 
to come.

And at th^same time, we 
are maintaining our quality of 
life at a level that will be 
welcomed by our children 
and grandchildren.

OANS
OC&LRS survey of grain 

stocks on October 1 revealed 
60 million bushels of wheat in 
all Oregon storages. This is 
25 percent above last years' 
inventory and is the 4th 
largest since records have 
been kept. This is the largest 
on-farm storage on record. 
Off-farm wheat holdings 
were 28 percent above the 
same period last year.

Quick And Easy
It's easy now to add inter

est and imagination to even 
a meatless meal by serving 
tender, towering patty shells 
with a savory egg and mush
room Tilling. Chances are the 
family won’t even miss the 
meat And buttered asparagus, 
tomato aspic salad with a 
rhubarb cobbler will round 
out this colorful and tasty 
meal.

EGG ELEGANT
1 pound mushrooms
4 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour

112 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 teaspoon dry 

mustard
2 1/2 cups milk

6 to 8 hard-cooked eggs 
1 package (6) frozen 

patty shells, baked

Wash, peel and slice mush
rooms. Cook in melted butter 
until tender, about 8 minutes. 
Blend in flour and seaaon- 
ings. Gradually add milk and 
cook, stirring constantly, un
til thickened and creamy. 
Add eggs. Spoon into warm 
Pepperidge Farm patty shells. 
Garnish with anchovies, if 
desired. Serves 6.

BIG BEND ■ Jolly Janes 
Club met with Mrs. Dyre 
Roberts. Wednesday for a 
12:30 pot luck luncheon. Mrs. 
Darrell English assisted her. 
There were fourteen mem
bers and three guests. Mrs. 
Marie Douglas and Mrs. 
Burton Blades of Nampa and 
Mrs. Leonard Howes. 
Several Christmas ideas were 
shown. The Christmas dinner 
will be December 3 with Mrs. 
Keith Carpenter in Caldwell. 
Secret Pals will be revealed 
and new ones drawn for next 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Avery 
took Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Chaney to Antelope Re
servoir in their motor home 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Erie Mausling called 
on Mrs. Selma Gaviola in 
Ridgeview Tuesday.

Susan Howes of Boise 
visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Howes Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Creola Betts returned 
to her home in Boise Tuesday 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Varner Hopkins for several 
days.

Mrs. Ben Witty and Mrs 
Charles Witty attended Chris
tian Business Womens Lun
cheon meeting in Ontario 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Stan Thomas and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas in Roswell 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Erie Mausling re
ceived word Wednesday eve
ning that her brother. Joe 
Bradshaw had suffered a 
heart attack and was in the 
intensive care unit of the

Grand Junction, Colorado 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Chaney called on Horace 
Chaney at the Caldwell 
Memorial Hospital Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Dyre Roberts called 
on Delno Brock in the Holy 
Rosary Hospital in Ontario 
Thursday afternoon. He had 
undergone back surgery that 
morning.

Mrs. Boyce Van DeWater 
attended Missionary meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Jesse 
Lowe near Wilder Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts 
and Mr. and Mrs. Reg Ludy 
attended Homebuilders at 
the Roswell Presbyterial Chu
rch Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood 
called on their son. Floyd, 
near Marsing Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Davis 
visited Mrs. Perle Davis in 
the Caldwell Memorial Hos
pital Friday evening.

Mrs. Ray Cartwright left 
Friday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Josie Roadman in 
Springfield. Oregon.

Mrs. Ethel Smith spent the 
weekend in Boise with Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Beguhl.

Mrs. Dyre Roberts atten

ded the Malheur Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Card Party 
in Nvssa Saturday afternoon

Billy Van DeWater of 
Adrian was a Saturday 
overnight guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, Boyce Van DeWater

Brenda Carlock was a 
Saturday overnight guest of 
Kelly Alsop.

Mrs. Margaret Wood of 
Marsing and Janell Wood of 
Boise were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Winifred 
Bennett. Later they called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pack
wood attended a Packwood 
family dinner Wednesday at 
the La Paloma Cafe in 
Ontario, honoring George 
Packwood of Willows. Calif. 
Other guests were Mr and 
Mrs. Cart Packwood of 
Parma and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G Patterson of New Market. 
Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Chaney and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chaney 
and Rosalie in Caldwell 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Cha
ney was released from the 
Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wood 
and son of Nampa and Mrs 
Mary Wood of Parma were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer Wood.

The hard winds we had 
Monday did considerable 
damage in Big Bend. It put a 
12 inch tree limb through the 
roof of Mrs. Tony Ocamica’s 
travel trailer. Another larger 
limb barely missed it. It 
caused the power to be off at 
some places four hours, 
everywhere for 45 minutes. 
Telephones are still out on 
some lines, it blew down 
several gas tanks, upturned 
buildings and trees and also 
upset some hay stacks. Even 
cancelled TOPS meeting at 
Witty».

Mr. and Mrs. Varner 
Hopkins returned home Mon 
day from a short vacation 
with their son. Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth Hopkins and family 
in Eugene. Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood 
were luncheon guests of Mrs. 
Fred Jensen in Ontario 
Monday.

Gary Smith of Burley was 
an overnight guest of his 
mother Mrs. Ethel Smith. 
Monday night.

Several ladies from the Big 
Bend Home Extension Unit 
met Tuesday evening at the 
Van DeWater home to 
practice a skit they will 
present Thursday at the 
Bicentennial Home Art Show 
in Ontario.

Larry Wood of Nyssa called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W.xxl 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pack
wood and George Packwood 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Packwood

Rule lodge No 147, Nyssa, Wilbur Atherton, 
outgoing Master of the Nyssa Lodge and 
Walt Ford. Master of the Ontario Lodge at 
the meeting of the Nvssa Golden Rule Lodge 
Monday evening.

DR KENJI YAGUCHI, Ontario. District 
Deputy of the Grand Master of the Masonic- 
Lodge. seated on the left, joined Gene 
Palmer. Junior Warden of Ontario Lodge; 
Dr. Leonard Cole. Vale Lodge; Mancel 
Richop (renter) Master elect of the Golden

Vanda I ism Incidents Under Investigation
A Saturday evening burg

lary in which alcoholic 
beverages were taken or 
consumed on the premises is 
under Investigation by the 
Malheur County Sheriff's 
department

Sheriff s officers reported 
this morning that the home 
of Betty Jean Talbot. Route I.

YourCounty 
Agent Says 

By Ray Novata y

Has Your Soil Had A Physical 
Today's input costs make soil 
tilth more vital to the farmer 
than ever before. "Soil tilth" 
is a term long used to relate 
soil structure to plant growth 

The best seed, fertilizer, 
pesticide, etc. cannot do their 
best if soil structure is not at 
its best. It determines how 
well plants grow and how 
efficiently crops use fertilizer

When soil particles are so 
loose they dry out too rapidly 
or so firm they cripple root 
growth, crop yields suffer. 
Soil tilth regulates how easily 
water can infiltrate, air can 
diffuse, and roots can pene
trate— and how well the land 
can take heavy farm ma
chinery.

Poor soil tilth is natural in 
some soils, but caused by 
farmers in others. The 
condition is increasing in 
humid areas, and irrigation 
projects, especially where 
heavy equipment is used with 
intensive cropping systen^s 
that return little residue to 
the soil.

Nyssa, was broken into 
between 5 p m. Saturday and 
12:45 a m.. Sunday. One of 
the windows of the front door 
was broken out allowing the 
door to be unlocked.

Wine and whiskey was 
consumed in the kitchen of 
the residence, a statue in the 
dining room was broken and 

VCML

Friday, Nov. 14, 1975
12:30 P. M.

Buyers For All Classes 
Will Be Present

For Information and Consignment 
CALL 473-3116

VALE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
VALE, OREGON

cigars, whiskey and beer 
were missing. <

Sheriff"s department per
sonnel were advised that the 
mailbox at the Glenn Brown 
residence. Route I, Nyssa, 
was removed from its stan
dard and crushed sometime 
Friday evening.

MYSTERY MERCHANT WINNER

MRS. ART CARTWRIGHT was the Mystery Merchant 
contest winner this week. She was happy to receive a S24 
check as prize money from Ralph Buker of Gambles.

Mrs. Cartwright guessed the Mystery Merchant, Ken 
Nyce. and the correct number of clues which were 17. There 
were 120 entries, with 56 persons guessing the merchant and 
clues correctly.

This week's prize money remains at $24 and the entry box 
will be at Stunz Lumber. Entries will be accepted until 4 p.m. 
Monday.

Con You Guess Our

"/Mystery Alerc/icnt" for $24°°
WHERE TO LOOK FOR CLUES

Clues may be hidden in ANY AD IN THIS SECTION. 
WJien a star appears in any of these ads, it means that 
additional advertising of that firm appears elsewhere in 
this issue of the paper and additional clues may also be 
hidden in any of those ads as well.

Clues will be scattered...there may be from one to 
five in any ad - or none. This is a contest of skills - and 
we intend to do our best to outwit you. We invite you to 
do your best to outwit us!

CONTEST RULES
1. This is a family fun contest! One entry per person 

(family of four could submit four entries.) Anyone may 
enter UNLESS a member of your family is employed by 
the Gate City Journal or by the merchant whose ad is 
heavily bordered in this section. (This applies ONLY 
during the week this ad is bordered.) Employees of 
other sponsoring merchants ARE eligible.

2. Nothing to buy - use any slip of paper for entry 
blank. Not necessary to be present to win. Not 
necessary to be a subscriber to the Gate City Journal to 
enter.

3. WHO’S WHO may be anyone tn the Nyssa area. 
, Clues for his or her identity will be hidden ONLY in ads

for sponsoring merchants (see "Where to look for 
Clues" above.) If by coincidence, the name of the 
WHO'S WHO (or other facts about him or her) happens 
to appear in news items, editorial matter or other places 
in this newspaper, these will not count as dues in this 
contest.

4. To enter, write down the name you think WHO’S 
WHO is. Add the total number of clues you can find in 
ALL the ads of sponsoring merchants in this issue. You 
do not have to list all these clues ■ just give the total 
number of them. Don't forget to add your name and 
address. Then, drop your entry in the box located at the 
sponsoring merchant, whose ad is bordered in this 
section of this issue.

5. There is no other place where entries will be 
accepted. Any member of the family may bring in all 
the entries for that family. Children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

6. This week's contest starts when you receive this 
issue and closes at 4 p.m Monday of the following 
week.

7. At that time (4 p.m. next Monday) a drawing will be 
held at the store where entries have been received for 
this week's contest. The first entry drawn that correctly 
identifies WHO'S WHO will win »10. If THAT entry 
also lists the correct total number of clues hidden in all 
ads of sponsoring merchants, a BONUS OF $14.00 will 
be paid Whenever this BONUS is not won, it will be 
added to next week's BONUS which will continue to 
grow until It is won!

8. Every possible precaution will be taken to prevent 
typographical errors that might be mistaken for clues, • 
but errorless typography CANNOT BE GUARANTEED 
(by onyone). The publisher of the Gate City Journal will 
be judge in all questions and his decision is final.

Family participation gives you a better chance to win 
the jack pot... your wife, husband or youngster MAY 
spot a clue that you miss!

Remember, you can’t win if you don’t enter!

204 Main St 372 4928

Owyhee Beauty Salon
• Blear he» • Permanent» • Tint» 

Men'» cutting A ttyling 
Specializing in latest Mower cat» 
and iron curling
214 Main St 372 3531

Today'» GM
PANTY HOSE

Sfc

Wtam Bras. Dept. Store
118 Main St. 372-3563

Steer-Inn Drive In
Try Our 

Taco Burger» A Taco Dog» 
To "Warm'’ yowuponthete 

cold day»

117 N Main St. 372 3343

Likes snow skiing 
Cota plate BwilSing Bwppliaa

STUNZ LUMBER CO.
Ol'ddoai Famt Plw»b»r<g a EUcteiaal Swpplao«

707 Adnan Blvd 372 2237

Nyssa RexaR Drug
VISIT 

Our complete Hallmark 
Section,

129 Main St 372-3551
372 3344

Rieb's Foodland *

»02 Mam St.

FRUSTRA TEDtrr
at high food price» and low 
quality? Than »ee u» tirai and 
•ave! No pet»

204 Good Ave 372-2231

TwBght Cafe
40 YEARS

at experience. fine food and 
reasonable price», g feet Uli

212 Main St. 372 3388 420 Main St. White house 372-2224

Nyssa Electric
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

• Motor Winding • Motor Repair 
Commercial Reudentlal-Industrial 

MH alter* tlmln Sow,
101 Good Art. 372-3151

RON'S 
SNEU SERVICI

BAT OUT
Local Friendly Service 
Fine Food» Beverage»

11.1 Main St 372-3492

BAM Equipment Co.
UpTo,W% 

Discount On Lawn 
4 Garden Tools

1100 Adrian Blvd 372 2239

Pharmacy
ewoHt yri »»a?

SOS MAM NV*SA. ORÍ

SURPRISE
her with a l ady Seiko

Watch and 
Jewelry Work 
h our Specialty

J72-29I612? Mam St

Snral Fry Cafe
WE ALL ST ABT 

•omewhere Wa may ba »mall but 
we try to pteaae MA toool frieadl; 
home cookad maaia at price. you

Adrian Blvd.

STOUT 
APPLIANCE 

ttVFt point

Lifetime resident

8 N 3rd St. 372-31«

Raggedy Ann's Pad
New Coal» finally Arrived 

Infante thru 14 yearn 
for both hoy» and girl*.

109 Mam St 372-3703

tai iiamr wtaaiat, leuaatn tatuati 
roma num taawu ana*

FUIRAI. A GRRRNHOIJNE 
372-3437

Kassmon Chevron
TUNE UP SPECIALIST

Before you go elaewhere 
•er u» for »»pert 
tune up «ervlce

301 Main St 372 2944


